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SULTAN STARTLES WORLD BY RESUMING BALKAN WAR
Tchatalja Lines Again Are Torn by Battle as Bulgars Return to the Attack

PORTE DROPS
ALLEFFORTS
AMICABLY TO

STOP STRIFE
Turkey Announces That

Terms Offered by Allies,

Through Bulgaria, Could
Not Be Accepted With
Honor to the Ottoman
Empire, and Directs Naz-
im Pasha to Continue De-

fense of Stamboul Out-
posts Against Invaders

BULGARIANS NEEDED
RESPITE TRUCE GAVE

Military Experts Believe
Mussulmans Secured Brief
Truce to Enable Them to

Move 200,000 Seasoned
Soldiers From Asia Minor
to Constantinople De-
fenses, and Broke Off Par-
ley When Reinforcements
Arrived for the Besieged

?

BULLETIN
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 21.

The battle at the Tchalhlja lines has
been resumed. Cannonading was re-
opened with great violence this evening

and plainly is audible here.

PAUL LAMBETH
Special CaMe to Tbe Call

LONDON. Nov. 21.? Always equal
to the occasion of presenting the
world with a surprise. Turkey sud-
denly has determined to make a fur-
ther fight for life. Tonight all the
indications point to a continuance of

the war in the Balkans.
Is Turkey hoping for the expected

diversion from Bosnia?
Is it a fact that no less than 200,000

seasoned veterans are approaching
the Bosporus from the posts in Asia
Minor, equipped with the most up to

date weapons in the possession of thr
Ottoman empire?the garrisons sent

by Turkey to guard her Asiatic pos-

sessions against the Italians and de-
layed by lack of transports, bad roads
and other causes in getting sooner to
the front?
Must Be Honorable Peace

These questions were asked when
the news came from Constantinople

today that the imperial Ottoman coun-
cil, after a long session, decided finally

to instruct Nazim Pasha as to the kind
of peace proposals which Turkey will

he willing to concede.
"More than ever are we anxious for

peace," said Klam, the pasha; "but it

must be an honorable peace. From the

beginning the sublime porte has de-
plored most heartily this awful waste

of life and suffering among brave men

of many nations. All that possibly

could be done to avert war was done by

his imperial" majesty, the sultan. Even
when our brave generals urged us that
they should be permitted to turn tem-
porary reverses into great victories, In

the interest of humanity we made an
offer of peace. Now, we can not accept

the harsh conditions suggested by the
Bulgarian reply. So we have notified

the minister of war and commander in

chief. Nazim Pasha, that unless better

LITERARY RANKS
SPLIT AS ART IS

COMMERCIALIZED
Leading Members of Carmel

Colony Do Not Take
Kindly to Offer of Realty
Firm to Utilize Great
Artistic Project for an

* "Ad" to Sell Land Sites

COMPANY PROPOSES
TO BUILD THEATER

Willing to Furnish Out of
Doors Playhouse on Most
Esthetic Plane; Big Row-
Is Threatened Among Lit-
erary Lights Who Decline
to Give Names to Scheme

Has satan invaded Carmel-by-the-Sea

and tempted half the literary colony

there to depart to a newer land, and
?will Geo. Sterling and Herbert Ilerron
and the rest of hlB clique accept tho
bait of the tempter and go to Pacific

Grove to occupy a new "Forest theater,"

the gift of the Pacific improvement
company to high art?

Is the Pacific Improvement company

the party of the first part?satan?
Will glad, free Bohemia, Carmel, the 'colony of pagan intellect, oe transplant-

ed to strict, austere, local option, Sun-
day-go-to-meetin' Pacific Grove, just

because the lit'r'ry colony of Carmel
split up last summer over the play

which was presented in the Forest the-

ater?

High Art for an "Ad"
When the play committee selected j

Mrs. Perry Newberry's drama, "The
VToad." instead of Herbert Herron's play,

"Montezuma," there was d.n awful row
on at the home of lifr'ry idealism. Some
of the crack magazine writers of the

country, th« regular 10 cents a word
sharps, split their infinitive in rage.

Geo. Sterling sided with the insurgents.

The wise old Pacific Improvement

company saw its chance. The Carmel
lifr'ry colony was already a good ad-
vertising feature for the peninsula, and
the improvement company figured that
if the highbrows could be brought over
tie brow of the hill, nearer railroad
connections, and the play given on Pa-

cific Improvement company land it

would be a good thing for real estate ?i
and art, of course?and that sort of
thing.

Way of the Tempter
So the tempter approached Geo. 'Sterling and Herbert Herron and com-

miserated with them on the wicked way j
good talent?like Sterling's and Her- J
ron's?was treated by the "bergewoir" }
of Carmel.

Wouldn't it be nicer if they could !
o&ly have a forest theater nearer town I

say within easy walking distance of j
some good hotel ?the Pacific Improve- ]
merit company has several scattered ,
around loose on the Monterey penln- ;
su!a?

Now, the improvement company lias
a fine site ?a regular natural amphi-
theater, just the place for "forest
plays." located on the way to Cypress I
point, you know, just within q. good,

easy walking distance of Pacific Grove.
The Pacific Improvement company ex-

plained to Sterling in technical lan-
guage, it is said, that it would do what
was,right by art?fix up a fine little out

of doors theater, not too far away, you
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STORK BRINGS BOY
WITH GRA VLOCKS

Whole County Worked Up Over
Strange Phenomenon in Infant

Born to Farmer's Wife
Special Dispatch to The Call

WHITESBURO, Ky, Nov. 21.?The
whole community Is on edge, over the
arrival of a baby boy born with a full
heed of gray hair to the wife of John
11. Craft, a farmer of Prince Creek.

Probably never before in the history
of this suction has anything so aroused
the residents. Hundreds of friend, and
neighbors besieged the Crafts ell day
to get a glimpse of the newly born*

The phenomenon Is the subject of
talk in the stores, on the pikes and In
the homes and everybody wants to
see it.

??-. \u2666

"SNOW BABY' 'TO
MAKE HER DEBUT

Daughter of Admiral Peary Soon
WillMake Bow to Army

and Navy Set

Special Dispatch to The Call

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.?An inter-
esting debutante this season will be |
Miss Marie Ahnlghto Peary, daughter

of Rear Admiral Robert Peary, who Is
known throughout the world as "the
snow baby." She will make her bow :
to the army and navy society set next

month. Miss Peary was born in 1593 at
Anniversary lodge, the winter quarters

of the explorer on Bowdoin bas\ She did

not see the light of day until nearly j
six months after her birth.

?

JOHN D. TAKES SCHOOL
MA'AMS ON JOY RIDES

E*»ery Afternoon OH Kins Calls for

Teachers and Gives Them a Spin

Around Estate

Special Dispatch to The Call

i TARRYTOWN. N. J., Nov. _!.?John !
| I>. Rockefeller is enjoying these beati-
Itiful autumn days by playing golf In

the morning and giving joy rides in ,
the afternoon to the teachers of the
North Tarrytown high* school. They

are only joy rides in the sense that they

give the teachers pleasure. He drives ;
down every afternoon and Invites four
or five of the teachers for a ride. He
takes them up through his estate, ;
takes them up through his estate and j
shows them his beautiful gardens.

SUIT INVOLVES BATHTUB
i
Also Whether Mrs. Cleveland and Lady

Cut-ton Csed It for Children
Special Dispatch to The Call

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.?Supreme Court

Justice McCall was asked today to de-

cide which of two kinds of tuba was
the one formerly used by Mrs. Grover*

Cleveland in bathing her children and

whether a similar kind of tub was used j
by Lady Curzon for the morning ablu- j
tions of her children. Decision was re- I
served. The question arose on a mo-

tion in behalf of Mrs. Sarah C. Neal, a
trained nurse, who invented a bathtub
for babies. Mrs. Neal asked to have a
New York firm enjoined from selling a

tub similar to her invention.

NO DISGRACE TO DIE RICH

This Is What Hetty Green Says on Her
Seventy-eighth Birthday

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.?"When 1 am
B3 or S5, Eddie, my boy. can take
charge?perhaps." said Mrs. Hetty

Green, 7S years old today.

"It's no disgrace to die rich. Andrew
Carnegie is all wrong on that. It is.
on the contrary, often a disgrace to die
poor. It shows you have wasted your

opportunities or squandered your earn-
ings.

"Drink milk?lots of it?but don't use
cream. It's hours older than the milk."

SURRENDER OF ADRIANOPLE IS REPORTED
SPESTIAI, CABLE TO THE CAU.

PARIS, Nov. 21 .? A telegram from Constanza states that Adrianople capitulated to the Bulgarians at 9:30
o'clock today. The Turkish ambassador, Riatz Bey, declines either to deny or confirm the news. No confirma-
tion has come from Sofia.

ENGINEERS SILENT
ON HETCH HETCHY

San Francisco's Representatives Apprehensive!
As to Board's Attitude

._ i

Special Dispatch to The Call

WASHINGTON*, Nov. _l.?Representa-

tives from San Francisco who are here
In the Hetch Hetchy water supply con-

troversy are inclined to be appre-

hensive as to the final attitude of the
advisory board of army engineers who

ma.de an examination of the project

last summer.
It was expected, they say, that a

formal report would be made by the

board before the hearing opened, and I
that adverse criticism could be dis-

cussed or controverted. The San Fran-
ciscans now fear that adverse recom-
mendations may be filed by the board
following the answer next week.

Final decision will rest with Secre-
tary Fisher, but the San Franciscans
declare that they would feel easier if

the views of the army board were
known now.

Servian cavalry on a rcconnoissance. The picture shows the rugged character
o' the country in which the allies and Turks have been fighting.

Kiamil Pasha, the grand vizier of
J Turkey, who has rejected the Bulgar-
| ian peace conditions, insisting that the

demands were too sweeping.

Nazim Pasha, the commander in
chief of the Turkish forces, who has
made vigorous resistance to the armies
of the allies. In accordance with
orders from the porte he will resume
operations against the invading foe.

TWO WELL KNOWN
AVIATORS PLUNGE

TO THEIR DEATH!
Frey Drops 800 Feet at Mili-

tary Practice; Laurent
Dashed in Squall; Pas-

senger Escapes

RHEIMS, France. Nov. 21.?Two
aviators were killed today, one, An-
drew Frey, at Rheims and the other
Sublieutenant Laurent, at Etampes.

Frey was known well on both sides
of the water. He finished third in
the international aviation race in Chi-

cago In September.

He was undergoing military train-
ing today and had just finished a reg-

ular practice flight. He stopped his
engine at a height of 800 feet and
planed down beautifully untH within
150 feet of the ground. Suddenly the
right wing of the monoplane shot up

and the machine dropped to earth.
Frey was badly crushed. The cause
of the accident is a mystery, as the
aeroplane had been thoroughly tested
and apparently was in perfect condi-
tion.

Lieutenant Laurent and Sapper

Chenu were making a flight near
Etampes at a speed of 60 miles an
hour when a squall caught the aero-
plane as the pilot attempted to make

a sharp turn and dashed to the ground

with terrific force. Laurent was killed,
but Chenu escaped with slight in-
juries.

MEN ON HILL SHOOT UP
WEST VIRGINIA TOWN

Houses f* Riddled In Bombardment Be-
lieved Prompted by Opening

of New Mine

CHARL.ESTOWN, W. Va.. Nov. 21.?
Military authorities here tonight re-
ceived word of the shooting up of High

Coal/ W. Vs., near Cabin Creek, today.

It is said several hundred ; shots were
fired into the town by persons stationed
on the mountain side. No one is re-
ported hurt. Several houses were rid-
dled. A new coal ; mine was fplaced in' ~. ,', . - Ioperation at High Coal today. This Is

* ?, . " #^__s*fjsupposed to*have /prompted ithe b shoot-
ing. I

BIG BOND ISSUE
AUTHORIZED FOR
NEW BRANCH ROAD

Railroad Commission Allows
$10,829,000 Permit for
* Speedy Extension of

Northern Electric

Speedy construction of the Northern
Electric*! extension from Sacramento
to Vallejo was made possible yesterday
when the railroad commission author-
ized a bond issue of $10,829,000, most
of which will be applied on the con-
struction of a Sacramento-Vallejo line.

Assurance is given by the company
that the extension will be completed

in 1913. Theyroad will operate !n con-,
nection with fast boats between Val-
lejo and San Francisco, which will
make the time between Sacramento and
San Francisco less than 2 hours and
45 minutes. After the line has been
in operation for some time it is ex-
pected that the trip will be made in
two and a half hours. There will also 'be branches to Suisun and Vacaville.

The railroad company last week was

CARNEGIE GIVES
$25,000 PENSION
TO EX-PRESIDENTS

Grant Provided to Enable
Former Executives to

Devote Knowledge for
the Public Good

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.?Future former
presidents of the United States are to
be pensioned $25,000 annually by ac-
tion of the Carnegie corporation of
New York today. The grant Is pro-

vided for with the idea of enabling
former executives of the nation to de-

vote their unique knowledge gained in

public affairs to the public good, free
from pecuniary care. A similar amount

is to be paid widows of former presi-

dents as long as they remain un-.
married.

The pensions are to be promptly of-
fered to the former presidents or theii
widows, so that no application will be
required from them. Payment is to

be continued so Song as the* recipients j
"remain unprovided for by the govern-
ment."

The announcement followed the sec-
ond annual meeting of tlie corporation

at the residence of Andrew Carnegie.

Five of the eight trustees are the
heads of the five institutions which j

Carnegie has founded?the Carnegie \
endowment for international peace, '\u25a0
Elihu Root, president; the Carnegie !
foundation for the advancement of j
teaching. Henry S. Pritchett. president; j
the Carnegie institution of Washington, j
Robert S. Woodward, president; Car- j
negle hero fund commission, Charles

L. Taylor, president; Carnegie institute J
of Pittsburg. William M. Prew, presi-

dent.

The successors of the five men be-

come ex-offlclo trustees of the Carnegie

WILSON MAY SET
CALIFORNIA ON

RECOUNT ORDER
*

_____

' Appellate Court Sustains the
Bourbons' Contentions;

Orders New Canvass
in Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 21.?Unless
some means can be devised to forestall
that result. W'oodrow Wilson will carry

California through failure of the super-

visors to certify the returns for Los

Angeles county, which gave Roosevelt
more than 20,000 plurality.

Supervisor R. W. Pridham said to-
night that there was not enough time
in which to make a recanvass of the
returns of the 727 precincts in the
county in accordance with the mandate
of the appellate court issued late today;

that there could be no certification of
the count just made without disobeying
the court's order, and titat there was
insufficient time in which to appeal to
the state supreme court.

Even should the new canvass be
made, Wilson would have a plurality
in the state, because the order of the
appellate court operates to throw out
the vote of two precincts in which the
Roosevelt electors had a plurality of
more than 200.

The district court of appeal handed
down a decision in the election contro-
versy late today which democratic lead-
ers declare will place California in the
Wilson column.

The decision was against the method
of the board of .supervisors in canvass-ing the returns of Los Angeles county.
The court held that the tallies should
be counted and not the certifications
returned by the precinct officers. At
least one precinct, Pasadena No. 4, will
be virtually thrown out by the de-
cision, with a loss of 10S plurality for'
all the Roosevelt candidates for elec-
tors except Wallace.
Court Orders New Canvass

A peremptory writ was issued direct-
ing the board of suporvisors to canvass
the election returns in accordance with
the conclusions set forth in tho opinion.

The court sustained the democrats in
all except ore point involved. That
was an important point, however, in-
asmuch as a decision in favor of tho
democratic contention would have as-
sured the election of t le entire 13 Wil-
son electors in the state. This point

involved the returns of TA. precincts

which the democrats petitioned to be
rejected entirely because tiie sealed en- I
velopes had bpo n opened, so that cor- i
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THE PANAMA CANAL AND THE
PORT OF SAN FRANCISCO

On next Sunday The Call will print a
double page illustrated feature on the new
commerce that the waterway willbring.

Try a Call Ad. It Will Pay You.

WfOATHER FORECAST**
F»-J_m 'Hunt*east wind* rhanncing to (*ow*nw«s*l»

For details of the We a titer see Page 14.
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THE TYBURNi
i i
|_t novel $n Carroll Hat. Heather*
!Mixtures in winter colors. Emerald,?
?Blue Mouse, Scotch Cray. Havana?
'Brown. Designed and introduced by ?

PAUL T. CARROLLj
MENS HATS at

70S Market, ..pp. Third. ,
_5 Ceury St.

UFA'S Fl ItftIKIfI *?*<;« '
7-4 Market, opp. Cnll Bldg. |


